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12-0.
Carolina Too Many For Us.
We have no protest to make.
Yesterday's game was a straightout defeat for the royal purple.
A fairer official than Dr. Baskerville it would be impossible to
find. THE PURPLE congratulates him, and thanks him. Both
officials were beyond criticism.
Sewanee's offensive work was
more effective than her defensive.
As long as we kept the ball, we
could usually make good gains.
Kilpatrick made a pretty run of
28 yards, and Siebels was usually good for from 3 to 10
yards. The quarter back kick
and the double pass were
worked for good gains. Seibels'
punts averaged 40 yards.
The defensive work was at
times brilliant. One of Smith's
tackles was probably the best of
this season. Wilder, Seibels,
Gray, Colmore, Simkins, and
generally, the whole team, did
great work. Farrar's blocked
kick which Polly secured on the
4-yard line, made our touchdown. But again it was weak.
Hovvell seemed to have little
trouble in getting 5 to 15 yards
on the right side of the line or
around the right end, and made
his touchdown through the right
side of the line. Carolina's
masses on the tackles were practically sure of getting 3 yards.
Her best work was done by
Howell and Rogers.
The lineup was:
North Carolina
_,
. ,
Cunningham
Cromatie
Bennett

Positions.
r,
C
R. G
R. T

Sewanee.
S Farrar
< Poole
Claiborne
Smith
( Franklin
< Parrott
( Nesbit
i Colmore
\
F.u.r.u.

Kluttz

R. E

_ . ,
BoUnd

T /L. G

Shu..
Turlferi

L E

Rogers
M c .R ae I

Q^ B.. (Capt.) Wilder
R.H
Gray

Collins )
TI
.1

T 11

Howe11

L.T
'

L

{*>»£*
Silnk5ns

S Seibels

"H
\ Brake
Belden, capt
F. B
Kilpatrick
Officials: J. E. Miles and Dr. Baskerville.
Linesmen :—King and Turner.
Timers:—Selden, BuxtOD, Reynolds.
Time of halves :—25 and 20.

Here is the game in detail:
Carolina kicked off 50 yards.
Seibels caught and ran 10 yards,
and then makes 10 more around
left. First down. Ditty makes
5 more around left. Kilpatrick
gets 3 through left tackle. Gray
makes 1 in same place. Third
down. Seibels punts 40 yards.
Rogers catches and runs 20,
tackled by Smith and Boiling.
CAROLINA'S BALL.

McRae makes 1 through left
tackle. Smith tackles so hard
that McRae is laid off, and Collins takes his place. Howell
clips off 10 around right. Franklin tackles. 7 masses on tackle,
an end play, and a quick opening gain 23 yards, Seibels,
Wilder and Farrar doing pretty
tackling. First down. Fullback tries center, but fumbles,
and it is SEWANEE'S BALL, Claiborne falling on it, within 7 yards
of Sewanee's goal. Seibels
punts 40 yards. The ball rolls
out of bounds, and is brought

kicks, but Chob breaks through The Convention of the Association of Southern Colleges
and receives the ball on his
and Preparatory
broad chest. Parrott falls on it,
Schools.
4 yards from Carolina's goal.
SEWANEE'S BALL.
The third annual convention
Seibels makes no impression at of the Association of Southern
left tackle, and then gets a yard Colleges and PreparatorySchools
at center. Third down and was held at the University of
touch-down to make. Wilder Tennessee, Knoxville, Nov. 2—4.
SEWANEE GETS THE BALL for works the double pass with Kil- The attendance was unusbally
patrick, and dashes around right large, and almost all the colCarolina's holding.
Seibels makes 4 around left end, Boiling interfering. The leges and schools in the South
end. On a second trial he makes Carolinians are caught napping, were represented.
no gain. Third down. Skeets and Skeets crosses the goal line
Dr. Wm. L. Wilson, the aunow works the quarter-back just inside the corner of the field. thor of the "Wilson Tariff Bill,"
kick 15 yards. A North Caro- The Sewanee players lined up and now President of Washinglina man gets the ball, and for a punt out. A Carolina ton and Lee University, made
Franklin downs him in his player rushes out and fouls the the opening address and pretracks.
NORTH
CAROLINA'S ball before it is caught, and it sided over the convention.
rolls on the ground. There beBALL.
The object of the Association
Howell goes through right ing no rule to cover the case, is to effect the uniformity of retackle for 6. 4 line bucks get the punt out is tried again. quirements for admittance and to
12, Seibels and Wilder tackling Wilder punts, Seibels catches, establish a line of demarkation bewell. First down. Howell runs and Wilder kicks goal. Score tween the colleges and schools.
15 outside of right tackle, Claib- 6-6. Time 2-J minutes.
Reports were made on requireShull is disabled, and Turner ments for admittance in the sevorne stops him. 3 tackle plays
get the required 5. Howell now plays left tackle.
eralcolleges and schools by comBelden
kicks
oft*
52
yards
to
repeats his performance, and
mittees who have been making
gets 13' around right, Seibels fullback, who runs it twenty their investigations during the
making a beautiful tackle. The yards, and goes out of bounds. past year.
ball is now near Sewanee's 25- The ball is brought out, and
Sewanee was represented at
yard line. 9 tackle plays carry Seibels tries left end for 5, the convention by Vice-Chancelthe ball within 3 yards of goal. Kluttz making a beautiful stop. lor Wiggins and Mr. Bain, the
First down. The line holds well Sewanee now plays fast ball, first named of whom was elected
for one down, but on the second and makes 35 yards in 4 plays President of the Association for
attempt Collins carries the ball as follows: Boiling skirts right the coming year.
through left tackle to a touch- tackle for 4 ! yards. Kilpatrick
_
_»»»_,
down.
Rogers kicks goal. makes no gain. Fullback dives
The Hoiniletic Society.
Score : Carolina, 6 ; Sewanee, over center for the required 15
The regular weekly meeting
inches. Kilpatrick now goes of the Homiletic Society was
o. Time, 16 minutes.
Sewanee kicks off 45 yards. around right end, behind splen- held Wednesday night at 7 p. m.,
Belden catches, and runs 20 did interference in which Col- in St. Luke's Hall. The seryards before Simkins and Col- more was conspicuous, and adds mon was preached by T. P. Noe,
more stop him. Carolina fails 28 yards, being thrown out of who took his text from the parato make 5 on three end plays, bounds. Fullback goes around ble of Dives and Lazarus, and
owing to pretty tackles by Se- left end for 4 yards. "Kill" made his theme the relations of
wanee's ends, assisted by Smith. makes 6 around right. First the rich and poor in modern soSEWANEE'S BALL
on downs. down. "Kill" again makes 2 ciety. He made a strong plea
Sewanee wins 2 in two downs, around the same end. Seibels for altruism, for brotherly symthen the ball is fumbled and tries left end, but Carolina pathy and assistance and a kindgoes to Carolina again. CARO- breaks through and throws him ly spirit that would go far toback 4 yards. Wilder kicks, ward solving the social problems
LINA'S BALL.
Carolina gets 6, and then 12, but the kick does not advance that threaten the world.
G. L. Tucker led the discusaround right end, Skeets and I the ball and it goes to Carolina
sion upon the subject, "Should
Seibels tackling. 11 plays, on downs.
CAROLINA'S BALL. Carolina the Three Years' Theological
principally through the tackles,
makes
2, and then 12 through Course in Practice in any Cases
give Carolina 32 yards and
bring them to Sewanee's 25- left tackle. 9 plays, all directed be Curtailed?" Mr. Tucker
yard line, Wilder and Smith do- at the tackles, net her 20 more. presented the side taken by some
Some of the star tackling of the bishops that withdraw their caning most of the tackling.
On the next play the signal is game was done at this time. didates for Orders before their
misunderstood, Carolina's quar- Chob got in another. Skeets course is completed.
There were man}?- reasons
ter pitches the ball into space, tackled 3 times. "Beef" made
two,
and
the
whole
team
got
which
led them to this course :
and Kluttz falls on it 6 yards beinto
the
push.
Howell
now
the
need
for men in active work,
hind the line. The right end
tries left, but Skeets throws him goes around right end for 8 dissatisfaction with seminary
training, etc. A spirited discusback 3 yards. Third clown, yards, Joe stopping him.
sion followed, in which every
Collins
is
hurt,
and
Buxton
9 lost and 14 to gain. In order
to get a first down on 20 yards takes his place at right half. 4 member present took part, and
loss, the ball is passed back to masses on left tackle, a right end all were in favor of the full three
the fullback who stands about 8 play, and another mass on left years' course. Dr. DuBose, esyards behind. He touches it tackle give Carolina only 10 pecially, took strong ground
down, but this makes only 17 yards, Colmore and Barnes against allowing any interferyards loss, and the BALL IS SE- making pretty stops. During ence with the full term of studthis period, Barnes is substituted ies. Prof. White also made a
WANNEE'S on her 45-yard line.
strong plea for education, and
Skeets tries a double pass to for Boiling. Carolina fails to
brought up many points showing
Kilpatrick and makes 17 yards make the required distance on
the
breadth of the subject and
around left. Just then time is the last play, and the BALL IS what a large field for discussion
called. Score: Sewanee, o; SEWANEE'S on her 10-yard line. was suggested by the question.
Brake makes 3 through left
North Carolina, 6.
After transaction of routine
tackle.
Joe drives the ball 40 business the meeting adjourned.
SECOND HALF.
yards through the atmosphere.
"Polly" and Joe go in for Rogers catches, and runs slantAuburn and University of
Franklin and Gray. Kilpatrick ing to the right side line for 8 Nashville will probably play a
kicks oft* fifty yards. Belden yards, before Skeets and Joe Thanksgiving Day game in
runs it back 23, tackled by bring him clown. CAROLINA'S Montgomery.
Smith. Howell tries right end BALL on our 35-yard line.
A quartette has been organfor 2-J-. Collins makes 3 through
3 tackle plays give Carolina
ized to sing songs with popular
left tackle. The ball is on Carhits on Monday night.
olina's 25-yard line. Belden
(Continued on Jfth fi'il'i'.)
back and put into play on Sewanee's 50-yard line.
Howell gets 5 around right
end. Simkins tackles. Howell
tries again. "Pap." and Simkins tackle, and he loses 4.
Kluttz then tries left end, but
Denver embraces him tenderly
and forces him back 10 yards.
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NUMBER 10

Thanksgiving Day is Drawing
Near.
Interest in the great game
with Vanderbilt on that day is
mounting higher and higher.
The same efforts have been
made in behalf of the football
team that were made in baseball
and the same results are expected. Every opponent, even the
great Georgia nine, went down
before the mighty sluggers of
Vandy in the Spring, and it was
not till she met the "team of '97".
from the Mountain that her.,
pride was humbied and she
learned what defeat meant • at
the hands of her bitterest rival.
The "team of '97" is still in existence, but it is on the gridiron
this time that she must conquer.
And she will. Looking back,
the season has been filled with
many difficulties and hindrances.
The first game of the season
was cancelled by Lebanon on
the ground that they had failed
to organize a team.
The second game, to have
been played in Murfreesboro,
was cancelled by the University
of Nashville, because several qf
their men were quarantined and
could not reach school.
A New Orleans trip had been
practically arranged, with the
possibility of extending it to
Texas, but this was pi evented
by the yellow fever. Washington and Lee wrote for a game
and all arrangements were practically concluded for it to be
played in Murfreesboro. The
manager wrote to the Washington and Lee manager stating
definitely what terms and arrangements could be made. He
received no reply. A telegram
was sent, followed by another
letter and another telegram,
none of which were answered.
This is the same team that had a
game scheduled with Vanderbilt
and failed to show up on'the
day of the game.
Later, came the news of the
disbanding of the University of
Georgia team, with whom'.' we
were scheduled to play • hfere on
the 8th. There was also ,the
possibility of an Atlanta trip
which the disbanding of the Atlanta Tech. team precluded.
This forced upon the manager
the necessity of having aljnost
every game on the . home
grounds, and it is an extremely
difficult matter to get teams here
from any distance for the guarantees that we have to give. >A
letter was written, which will
be published later, to be
sent to some of the alumni. We
trust that its being published
here may have some practical
results. It is a true statement of
the athletic situation at Sewanee.
. • -1
Negotiations are on now for a
Louisville trip to be taken between the 8th and 13th. O,n
the 16th we meet the University
of Nashville in Sewanee, leaving
nine days before the Vanderbilt
game. Every day must and
will count. Victoiy has been
ours this year in the great con? j
petitive scholarships, in oratory,
in base-ball and on November
the 25th the final proof-will b'e
given that '97 is truly "Sewanee's year."
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played a hard game stays awayBut' there is no reason why a
man cannot attend the meeting
Subscription, $1.00 per term, in advance when he has only run up and
down the side lines for two
BOARD OF EDITORS.
hours. A game of tennis in the

The Mag.
The third number of Volume
I. of the Scivance Literary Magazine is in press, and is daily
expected. The subscribers will
justly condemn the long delay
G. L. TUCKER, (Alabama) Editor-in- •, a ft e moon is harder work, yet in the publication of this issue.
Clnef.
I d o e s a m a n absent himself from
When a magazine is due by
W. M. GREEN, JR., (Mississippi) Manmeeting because he has played a
aging Editor.
September 15, or at latest, by
T. S. PARROTT, (Georgia) Athletic Ed- j game of tennis? We make this
the first of October, there would
itor.
as an appeal to men to do their seem to be little reason why the
D. A. SHEPHERD, Tennessee.
duty, some as members only and whole Mountain should be kept
A. H. DAVIS, Kentucky.
some
as obligated to do their du- on the tenter-hooks of breathless
11. W. JERVEY, South Carolina.
J. G. DE R. HAMILTON, North Carolina ties to their societies by virtue of
expectancy for nearly a month.
J. H. BROWN, (South Carolina) Business j n o n o r s accepted from t h e SOCieNow that it has arrived, howManagcr.
ties.
ever,
the reader will be able to
A. N. KING, (Tennessee) Assistant Business Manager.
enjoy it all the more from the
— !
TEXAS SPIRIT.
long anticipation. This issue is
Address all matter intended for publi- j
A small College in W a c o ,
cation to the Editor-in-Chief. All busi- j T e x n s , recently r e c e n t l y rose u p a very good one, and the table
of contents presents an attractive
ness communications should be sent to "
in its wrath against Mr. Brann,
the Business Manager.
array of excellent matter. The
Subscribers are requested to notify the the editor of the well-known
reader's interest will be centered
Susiness Manager at once of non-deliv- j Iconoclast, and this gentleman
upon the controversy between
;
»ry of paper.
thought his last day had come.
Rev. IInelson Stuck, and the
To insure publication all communica- ^
^ ^ o f .{ a ] ] ^
^
R
editor,
as to the merits or detions should be accompanied by the full
_
\
name and address of the writer, and against words published in the merits of Charles I., of England,
must not be received later than Wed- : Iconoclast derogatory to the rep- variously termed "Saint' and
nesda
yutation of the college. About "Martyr," or "Tyrant," and
Entered as second-class mail matter at Hie two hundred students went en "Oppressor of His People," acpostofflce at Sewanee. Tennessee.
masse to Mr. Brann's office. He cording to the side taken in the
I T is expected that the Board was called to the door where disputation. Both are very able
four strapping youths seized
of Trust of Vanderbilt Univer- j h i m > r u s h e d him into a carriage articles. When two such massity will prohibit football after j \x t h ^ m u ^ z i e of revolvers, drove ters of forcible English and the
this year. This gives us only the unfortunate man to the language of polite but strong inone more chance to get even. campus. Here he was dragged vective meet in the lists, the
Vanderbilt plays Virginia in De- and rushed around with great combat cannot fail to be exciting. Being Americans, most
cember for the "Championship j vehemence and even yells of
readers will agree with Mr.
of the South."
If we win « i i a n g him," were heard. FiJohnston's
presentation of the
Thanksgiving Day they cannot m l l ] y h e w a s f r e e d a f t e r b e i n g
case, and we believe that the
claim it.
j compelled to sign a statement
facts as adduced by him are
that he did not write the article
THE Washington and Lee
sufficient to prove his point. Mr.
and to promise to leave the town
football team manager is eviStuck's argument for Charles is
at once.
dently ignorant of the first prinvery able, however. One might
We congratulate Taylor Colciples of his business, not to say
have wished for his own sake,
| lege on the loyalty and spirit of
of courtesy
that his language had been more
its students and hope the lesson
negotiations with our manager,
restrained, and that he had left
will prove valuable to Mr.
he suddenly became silent, and
the suppression of "mudslingBrann. The thing must have
several letters and urgent teleing" to the policeman whom he
been annoying, but it is a good
grams were treated with cold
threatens to fetch. It is poetic
thing to let a man know that he
disdain. Vanderbilt was still
justice that in almost the same
m,
, , cannot meddle in the affairs of breath in which he ridicules the
c
more unfortunate. They had
unfortunate editor for a misquo,
...
• .
other people
striking
a snag,without
or evensometime
a buzz- tation of Burns, he speaks of
arranged a positive date, guar- saw.
Archbishop Laud as "William."
antee, and everything, for Sat- Mr. Brann is a man of brilOn the other hand, Mr. Johnston
urday, October 30. The game liant mind and has a strong fol- j
puts no curb on his fiery invectwas advertised, and at the ap- lowing, but wherever he has
ive in speaking of either Charles
pointed time the Vanderbilt been, his course, like that of a
or the Church of England. It is
eleven appeared on the field.
ington and Lee giants were play- fiery steed rushing along scatter- true this is debate. It could
But at that moment the Washing a team some hundreds of ing mud on its way, has needed never be said that the style of
miles away in Kentucky. Nat- the tightening of the reins.
either disputant is, or ever was,
urally the game in Nashville was
faulty in being too weak.
Hoist by His Chvn Petard.
not played.
W. M. Green, Jr., contributes
T H E PURPLE stated last week
T H E R E was a football game \ timt there was no slugging in j a well-written and well-thought
last Saturday and the eonse- ! 1'1C Auburn game, None was paper upon "Modern Educaquence was that neither realiza- j observed by the officials or the tion." H. J. Mikell takes strong
tion of the need of good work j reporters, but it is said on the au- ground as to" the comparative
and faithful attendance at this thoritv of some of the players value of lyrical poetry, and
present crisis, nor obligation to that a little foul work was done other forms, and contends that
society for honors conferred, ; >n '^ quiet way. One Auburn the truest and highest poetry is
nor loyalty to the society by vir- 1 man attempted to slug once, and lyrical. "A Snake's Rattle," is
tue of membership, could draw j regrets it bitterly. This incident an unsigned story of Sewanee
most of the members to the j was observed from the side lines, life and love, that may perhaps
meetings of the two societies. It j Seibels had made 15 yards or be taken as a type of many simseems an unwritten law that a | so, and was tackled at a place ilar experiences. A man, who
baseball or football game on | where the bare rock crops out tells a girl he loves her, but does
Saturday relieves a student of on the field. As he lay on the not love her: the girl who apall obligation to his society. ground, with his cheek on the parently loves the man ; and the
The two on the same day is an sandstone, an Auburn player friend who is father-confessor,
incongruity almost as odious as saw his chance, and raised his make up the characters.
a dance on Sunday. Hence the ' n'st to disfigure Ditty's handsome
The usual amount of verse is
meetings of of the societies last physiognomy. But Ditty saw found. Perhaps the best bit of
Saturday were poor.
Sigma the motion, and jerked his head college verse that has found its
Epsilon had a small meeting, back just in time. The blow way into print lately is Louis
descended and fell, not on Ditand Pi Omega no meeting at all. ty's countenance, but on the Tucker's "Love at Whist." As
This attitude on the part of sjightly more resisting face of vcrs-dc-socictc it ranks very
the Societies and held by the rock beneath. Ditty laughed, high.
those who should give the and even the grim features of
The editorial articles are
best support to them is that the old mother mountain cracked strong, as usual. Whatever else
which countenances the rift a little in a subdued smile. The may or may not be said against
between athletics and the socie- Auburn player did not laugh. the editor of the Sewanee Litki lleft
f on his
hi erary Magazine and his manner
ties. And until the members of j Th
There was no skin
ckles
the societies themselves begin to \ |<»"
> «""f he now presuma- of writing, it can never be
blyy wears a bandage around his
charged that he is looking in a
show the right spirit the societies
right
hand.
At
times
retribution
can do nothing. There is some follows swiftly upon men's mis- vertebral column or that his
style is without vigor.
excuse when a man who has i deeds.
&,
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The B. H, Stief Jewelry Co.,
208 aud 210 Union St., NASHVILLE, TFISIN.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES ^JEWELRY
Manufacturers of

Gold Medals,

Society and Class

Badges and Pins.
The largest and finest variety of NOVELTIES, suited for Wedding,
Anniversary, Birthday, or Holiday Presents to be found in the South.
Orders by mail promptly atteuded to. Bepairiig a specialty. Send
for illustrated catalogue.

JAMES B. CARR, Manager.
Intercollegiate Bureau of Academic Costume
COTRKLL & LEONARD,
Makers of the Caps, Gowns and Hoods to the American Colleges
and Universities, including The University of the South, Harvard,
Vale, Princeton, Columbia, University of Chicago, Johns Hopkins
and the others.
H. W. STARR, Agent, 4th Entry St. Luke's Hall.
J. M. DONALDSON, Prest.

T. A. EMBKEY, YicePrest.

M. I': PKTTEY, Ass't Cashier.

F. A. PAJTIE, Ca.'-hier

A. F. GRISARD, 2d Ass't Cashier.

WINCHESTER, TENNESSEE.

STATE

DEPOSITORY.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TEANSACTED.
.

DIRECTORS.

John Kaserman, J. W. Pattie, T. A. Embrey, L. M. Ilines, J. M. Donaldson,
j . N. Williams, Hugh Moseley, W. S. Embrey, F. A. Patlie,
Klli.s Days, Scott Peters.

, JACKSON & CO.,
Jobbers of

roceries
Cigars & Tobaccos.
76 North Market Street

NASHVILLE, TENN.

Jlny boy
or any girl

In the remotest hamlet, or any teacher
or official anywhere, can secure of us
promptly, second-hand or neio^ at reduced prices, and singly or by the
dozen, postage or expressage free

Sciwol Book$
m
of
all
Publishers
Brand new, and complete alphabetical

catalogue/r«, if you mention this ad „
Hinds & Noble
V
4 Cooper Institute
New York City

SPENCER JUDD,

SEWANEE, TENN.
COLUMBIA INSTITUTE,
Columbia, Tennessee.
Home School for Girls.
Music, Languages and Art.

Best Advantages in English.
Delightful Winter OUinate.

Rt. Rev. C. T. Qnintafd, Rev. J. R. Winchester, Visitors.
Address
MRS. FRANCIS A. SHOUP,
Principal.

Chattanooga Steam Laundry,
121 Montgomery Aye., Chattanooga, Tenn.
One trial Aviil convince you that we do first-class -work at
Hying prices.

J. E. W. KELT. & Co., Agents at Sewanee, Tenn.
, SHIRTS, ETC :-:
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DORIDER & SIDEBOTTOM,

ke Grearri, Sherbet Caddies,
All Orders Given Prompt Attention.

PERSONALS AND LOCALS.
Mackintoshes from $3.75 and up
at Freese's.
W. G. Brown came up Thursday.
Watson and Davis have moved
to the training table.
You can have a suit made for
$14.50 at Freese's.
The Vice-Chancellor spent a
few days in Knoxville during the
week.
Clarkson Galleher came to the
Mountain Monday to see the Auburn game
J. B. Jones, '88, of Montgomery,
Ala., is on the Mountain until the
yellow fever has stopped.
E. S. Laird has returned to Sewanee after a month's stay in Birmingham, Ala.
Mrs. Peacock, of Selma Ala.,
spent some days at Mrs. Selden's
this week.
C. F. Lonburg was initiated
into the Kappa Sigma fraternity
Tuesday night.
Mr. Daspit of New Orleans,
left this week for Nashville to continue his medical studies there.
Mrs. McClay and Miss Madge
McClay left Thursday for their
home in Pensacola, Florida.
There will be a game of football
this afternoon between East Side
and the Grammar School.
B. St. J. Green, who has been at
Kendal for the last two weeks, left
on Monday for St. Louis.
Mrs. Barnes, who has been visiting her son at Mrs. Vann Ness',
left Monday for her home in Atlanta.
Messrs. Walker and Duffey, the
captain and coach for the Nashville team were in Sewanee Monday (o see the game.
Maj. G. R Fairbanks and wife,
Miss Eva Fairbanks and Miss Nannie Cotten will leave next Tuesday
for Fernandrna, 1'la.
Mr. F. Seibels of Montgomery,
came up with the Auburn team
from Nashville arid spent several
days on the Mountain last week.
There was a Junior German
Monday night led by Mr. J. T
Mann, assisted by Miss Francis
Buckner. About twelve couples
danced.
\V. Mi. Green who spent the
summer in the third story of St.
Lukes, away from the distractions
of the Summer Girl is again rooming at the Glass House.
Miss Laura Johnson who has
been spending the summer with
her aunt, Mrs. S. K. Johnson, left
Friday morning for her home in
Atlanta.
There was a game of football
Monday between South Side and
the Grammar School resulting in a
victory for the Grammar School by
a score of 12 to 6. The feature of
the game was Simm's sixty yard
run for a touchdown.
Bishop C. T. Quintard made his
accustomed visitation to St. Augustine's last Sunday to administer
the right of laying on of hands
or confirmation.
The Bishop
preached a good sermon with
Faith as his theme. A class of
about ten were confirmed.
CONCERT POSTPONED. —The
conceit for the benefit of the
Athletic Association has been
postponed to Wednesday night
of next week.

LITERARY SOCIETIES.
SIGMA EPSILOft.

President Pinckuey called the
Society to order at the usual
time. The literary exercises
consisted of a declamation by
Mr. Titus, and the debate, the
question was, "Resolved, that
the victory of Japan, over China
was for the Interests of Civilization." Messrs. Slack and Poole
spoke for the affirmative and
Messrs. T. C. Williams and
Windiate defended the negative.
Messrs. Slack and'Williams are
to a large extent inexperienced
debaters, and they deserve commendation for their straightforward and conscientious effort.
The attendance was smaller than
usual, only fifteen members being present, and many of those
who had been assigned duties
were absent. This is a shame.
It is a neglect of duty to one's
self and his society and is
derogatory to self respect.
It seems to be a tradition here
that when there is a ball game
Saturday afternoon there is to be
no Literary Society that night.
Such should not be the case.
There is no reason or common
sense in it. Therefore we should
have no more of it. To-night,
the 6th inst., there will be an
open meeting of Sigma Epsilon,
to which the public are most cordially invited. The programme
promises to be interesting and
entertaining. It is to consist of
one reading, one declamation,
one essay, and a debate. The
speakers are to be strictly limited to 10 minutes for their first
speech and 5 minutes for their
second. We earnestly appeal
to the Sewanee puplic to lend us
their sympathy by their presence.
PI OMEGA.

Pi Omega had no meeting.

The Missionary Society.

PURPLE.

week was appropriated. An inter- '
esting subject was opened by Prof.
White, who did not favor the (
idea that a large part ol the SOciety's collections should be de- >
voted to the support of a Chinese
student in Shanghai, of whom j
the members of the Society and
the contributors to its funds
heard nothing whatever, and
had no sort of knowledge
save a profile traced upon the
wall.
The society's
funds
should be appropriated en- i
tirelv to local missionary work, j
expended under the direct supervision of the society's officers. !
After transaction of routine bus- j
iness the meeting adjourned.

J. H. FREESE,
The University Tailor,
Sticks to a Legitimate Business
And does not go into outside operations,
recognizing the fact that few men have
enough brains for more than one business.
/&"
If you want a suit of clothes, you won't call on a doctor, lawyer, grocery merchant, or a blacksmith, but go to a practical tailor and have it made.

Desiring to add to our list a ihv more
customers, we make the following
offer FOR CASH:

EXCHANGES.
S. S. Lamb is editor-in-chief,
and F . O. Rogers is business
manager, of the Tar Heel of
North Carolina.

Latest novelties, and all wool goods—
Sack or Cutaway Suits, from
$12.60 to $20.00
Overcoats, from
1 z.oo to 20.00
Trousers', from
*.
3.50 to 7.00
Mackintoshes, from
'V7;> ' ° ' ' - 0 0
Dress Suits, from
3.^:00 to 50.06

The University Magazine of
the University of North Carolina has been revived with S. S.
Lamb at the editorial helm.

REPAIRING.

The Alcalde, for two j-ears the
organ of the student body at the
University of Texas has become
a "Weekly paper for the people
of Texas," and will be edited
and published by L. E. Hill, the
present editor-in-chief.
As the
college paper it will be succeeded
by the Ranger,
under the
management of John O. Phillips.

Dress Suits pressed
Suits pressed
Suits cleaned and pressed
Trousers cleaned and pressed
Trousers pressed
Trousers made smaller, from 75 cents to

WlTEHEAS; we are the on!}- Tailor here, from the nbov«
prices any one can see, however, that cur charges are very moderate, BUT FOR CASH ONLY.
Very kindly.

Pennsylvania defeated Lafayette by the overwhelming
score of 46-0. Lafayette won
from Pennsylvania last year 6-4.
—•«»» ^

J. H. FREESE,

—

On account of the sad accident which resulted in the death
of Gammon, Georgia's full-back
the sport will be greatly affected
in Georgia.

University Tailor.
TIME

TABLE

CAN SUPPLY ALL

;

garrey

N.C.&ST.L.RY

Prepared to fill any and all orders for

TRACY CITY BRANCH

BOOKS
published at lowest prices and best

(.Successors to U. \V. Cui'i'cy .t Co.)

discounts.

carefully and forwarded promptly.

TRA'INS TO COWAN.

No. 120 Leaves .. .
No. 122 "

:.",i: Fourth Arrimr, Xr-y Tori: City.

5 :oo A. Y
3:00 1'. Mi

Diebl & Lord,

Cor. Church and Spruce Sts.,
NASHVILLE

The regular monthly meeting
of the Sewanee Missionary So- A. G. Spalding & Bros.
ciety was held Tuesday morning, Nov. 2, in St. Luke's Hall.
After the usual preparatory serFootball?, jackets,
vice, F. A. C.raighill read the legiate
Pants, Jerseys, Sweaters,
first paper, whose subject was Shoes, Stockings, Caps,
Belts, Nose Masks, Shin
Bishop Talbot,,of Washington Guards, Rubber Mouth
Head Harness.
and Oregon, the pioneer bishop Pieces.
Managers should send for
of the Pacific coast. G. L. samples and special r.ites.
Every requisite for Field
Tucker followed with a paper and
Gymnasium Outfits.
upon Bishop J. C. Talbot, Sec- Complete Catalogue free.
A. Q. SPALDING & BROS.,
ond Missionary Bishop, of the
NFW VORK
CHICAGO
PHILADELPHIA
Northwest. Bishop Talbot was
R. W. HQGUE, AGENT.
the pioneer of the Prairie
and Mountain States, and had Headquarters for 'Varsity Teams
jurisdiction over nine territories
of '97 in Nashville.
and 900,000 square miles. II.
C. Spears communicated missionary intelligence. A lively
TIKIS
discussion followed, in which
nearly eveiy member took active
part, upon the two leads of the
morning and upon general missionary intelligence. The negro
NASHVILLE, T E W .
problem in particular received
Rates, From $3 to $5 per
much attention.
day
In the business meeting, a
controvers}' arose over the proL. C- GARRABRANT,
posed change in the hour for
flanager.
meeting.
The question was
laid on the table.
Another excited debate arose over a motion
to appropriate a small sum
COWAN, TENN.
week!}' to the support of the
W. M BOUCHEH, Prop.
Cowan Mission. One dollar a
Two Dollars Per Day

FOOTBALL S 3 -

Orders attended- te

R. W. CROTHERS,

FLOWERS
Through the
season. Your orders are solicited

$1.2^
1.00
1.^0
^o
2^
t.oo

WASHVILLE,
TRAIN'S TO TRACY CITY.
No.
No.

121
1^

SOLE AGENTS FOR

1 :<>5 P . M
9 :'3S
"

Lense
"

These trains carry express.

K
lL>'

j

CELEBRATED

BOTTLED BEERS.

MAIN LINE.

! These three brands ranked first over 50*
competitors at the World's Fair.

TRAINS SOUTH PROM

No. 1 Leaves .
No. 5 "
No. yi

No.
NoNo.
No.

"

"T

2 Leaves
4 "n-es
6 "
92 "

11:58
P.M.
V1"
8 :45

K (CHMOND, VA.,

T Ifte Grate of S i l i ill

44:02 P. M.
3:4.=; A. M. I
10:2s
"

6 :oo

„

.

Paper anil Toteo Cigarettes achoroati

"

Fine Shoes.

Our Goods are Unexcelled for
and Natural Flavor,

C . IR,TTIEIF\
D E XT.KK [ N

DUNCAN All Styles, Kinds and 1 RESH
Franklin House,

If

MEATS

OF ALL KINDS.

Prices.
MEATS DELIVERED UPON
ORDER.
Patent

Leather, Tan, Ltussia,

Kemker-VVooiwine
Candy & Cracker Co.,

Black, Tennis, etc
,,

,.

|usi received a complete and neautiful line of F A L L a n d W I N T E R samples.

Come and see them.
. R. W. HOGUE,
Agent Maxwell House Shoe Store.

NASHVILLE, TENN.,...-,
,,

.

. .

, ,

••
. ,

.Mjinnl.iciincis ol ilic c e l e b r a t e d
t^lltlil nraiiil C a n d y .

THE SEWANEE
"THE DURKET SPERRET."
Miss Elliott's Latest Novel.

12-6.
(Continued from 1st fage.}

PURPLE

RISHnOND

10 yards. Carolina's line then
"Strong," is the term that read- makes a lightning opening, at
SEWANEE, TENNESSEE.
ers of Miss Sarah Barn well Elli- right tackle. Howell darts
ott's latest novel will join the crit- through, shakes hands with
ics in applying to it. The story is three or four Sewanee players
very strong, told admirably and on the way, and runs 28 yards
Under the joint control of seventeen dioceses of the Protestant
Episcopal
Church.
with dramatic development. It to a touchdown. Rogers kicks
Situated half way between Nashville and Chattanooga, on
is, moreover, inspiring, without goal. Time, 15-j minutes.
the Cumberland Plateau, 2,100 feet above sea level.
a trace of the modern decadent Score, Sewanee 6, Carolina 12.
The work of the University continues through the summer
"realism."
Poole now goes in at center and
months, and the long vacation is given in the winter.
'•The Durket Sperret" will be Farrar takes Colmore's place at
The courses of study 'n the Academic Department are enparticularly interesting to the guard.
Cigarette smokers, WHO are willing to pay
tirely elective, and the character of ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS
alittle more than the price charged for the
varies with tl-ie several courses.
people of Sewanee. The scene
trade Cigarettes, will Jlnd this
Kilpatrick kicks off 50 yards. ordinary
superior to all others.
is laid in Lost Cove and in Se- Left tackle catches, and runs 13 brand
These cigarettes are made from the brightT H E A C A D E M I C D E P A R T M E N T , organized in twelve
most delicately flavored and hiyhestcost
distinct Schools, provides courses of studies for the degrees of
gold leaf grown In Virginia. This is the old
wanee, and the heroine, Hannah yards before Seibels downs him. est,
and original brand of Straight UutCigarettes
C. E., B. A., M. A., and M.S.
was brought out by us in the year 1S75.
Warren, is a "Covite." The Bennett now plunges 10 through andBeware
of imitations, and observe that the
T H E T H E O L O G I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in
life of the valley people, their left tackle, and Howell makes firm name as below is on every package,
six schools, under control of the Southern Bishops of the ProtALLEN
&
G1NTER,
thought, and their quaint cus- things lively by clipping off 20
estant Episcopal Church, confers upon its graduates the title
Tobacco Oomp'y
" Graduate in Divinity," and upon those who take the special
toms, are graphically described. around right. 5 downs give The American
Successor, Manufacturer,
honor course, the degree of B. D.
RICHMOND.
VIRGINIA.
Hannah Warren is a character Carolina 13 yards, but the ball
T H E M E D I C A L D E P A R T M E N T , organized in eight
simple and noble, well brought goes to Sewanee on downs.
schools, begins its session in June and closes in December, proout by contrast with her brutal Nesbit is substituted for Parrott
viding a thorough course of study, extending over three annual
cousin, Si Durket, who wants to along here, and does good tackterms of six months each, in the science of Medicine, leading up
to the degree of M. D. Every care has been taken to make the
marry her, and her virago j ling. Skeels tries the double
standard
in this department exceptionally high. Medical students
grandmother, Mrs. Warren. pass around left, but loses 5.
are entitled to all the privileges of the Academic Department.
The Durkets are the best family Time is called, with the ball on
T H E L A W D E P A R T M E N T , under the direction of
in the cove. Old Mrs. Warren Sewanee's 40-yard line, and in
Prof. B. J. RAMAGE, Ph. D., provides thorough courses extendi3 a Durket, and her fierce pride, her possession. Score, North
ing over two years, in Roman, Constitutional, and Common
Law, with special instruction in Mercantile Law, Law of Com"the Durket sperret," makes it Carolina 12, Sewanee 6.
mon Carriers, etc. Special Summer Lectures by eminent lawmaddening to her that Hannah
yers, are given in this School in the months of July and August.
ehould refuse her favorite grand- FOOTBALL OX FOREIGN
A SPECIAL BUSINESS COURSE, in Finance and Econoson, Si Durket. Hannah does
my, is provided for students not wishing to study for degrees.
FIELDS.
refuse, and stung beyond endurThe course extends over two years and includes the study of
Book-keeping, Commercial Law, Banking, Political Science, etc.
nnce by the lashing of her vin- Princeton is the only one of
THE
GREAT
THROUGH-CAR
ROUTE
T H E S E W A N E E G R A M M A R SCHOOL prepares boys for
dictive grandmother's tongue, the Big Four that has not been
this
and other universities and for business.
ieaves her home, and enters ser- scored against thus far. Cornell
The
Lent Term of the University will begin March 17, 1898.
Via
ATLANTA
to
Florida
and
the
vice at Sewanee. The effect however, scored against the TiSoutheast. Three through trains daily
The Trinity Term began August 12, 1897.
wpon the girl's primitive mind of ; gers considerably as she only between Nashville, Chattanooga, and
For information in regard to the departments of Arts and
Atlanta with Dixie Flyer and Quickcontact with a life wholly strange allowed them two touchdowns step.
Sciences, Theology, Medicine, Law, and also the Sewanee GramDouble dail line of sleeping cars
mar School, write
to her, of "folks that set'round and came very near scoring her- to and from Florida.
Via MCKENZIE and MEMPHIS to
For information address
all day with books in their self.
Arkansas, Texas, West and Southwest.
Through coaches and sleepers to Memhands" is bewildering, yet enB. LAWTON WIGGINS, M.A.
making close connection with fast
Morice is not only the surest phis,
lightening.
trains to all points West and Southwest.
Vice-Chancellor, Seivauce, Tennessee.
is many miles the shortest and many
Max Dudley, an assistant pro- drop-kicker among the largest This
hours the quickest line to the Southwest.
fessor in the University, interests college of to-day, but he is the Via CHATTANOOGA to and from East
Tennessee, Virginia, and the East.
himself in the valley girl, and quickest, not having a blocked Through sleepers from Chattanooga to
New York and Washington.
shows her kindness. This gives kick this season.
Via NASHVILLE to and from the
That's because there is only one
West and Northwest. Double daily
rise to many complications, and
line running Through Coaches,
Brown caused quite a surprise
to and from Atlanta and St. Louis,
brings on the crisis of the trage- a short while ago by scoring 14 trains
Chicago, Louisville, and Cincinnati, etc.
Free Keclining Chair Cars and
For' tickets, rates, and sleeping-car
dy. The solution of the diffi- points to Yale's 18. This is the berths
Pullman Palace Sleepers beapply to
culty brings out Max Dudley's largest score ever made against W.W.KIfOX, T. A.,
tween Memphis and principal
character, and he becomes the the Blue on the home grounds
Union Depot.
points in Arkansas and Texas
. H. ROBINSON, T. A.,
hero of the story. From one at New Haven. Brown scored
without change.
Maxwell House,
point of view, his action is qiiix- as many touchdowns ' as Yale
This line traverses the finest
W. L. DAKTLEY, G. P. T. A
otic, and yet any man with a but Yale won the game by supeFarming-, Grazing and Timber
NASHVILLE.
chivalrous sense of honor would rior goal kicking.
Lands and reaches the most
probably do the same thing in
prosperous
Towns and Cities in
o a. a a.
the same circumstances.
"Making a good team" out of i
the GEE AT SOUTHWEST.
~ CO "
The description
of life green material is not an easy j
3°
IT IS T H E — ^
among the Covites is vivid, and task, and Yale has one of the
very interesting. The funeral hardest ordeals of her athletic
•a •*i i i?ooS P "' 5 <" 2. *"* 1
scene is especially well drawn. career in producing winning
An interesting fact brought out form.
is that castes are as rigidly distinguished in the Cove as any- In Jackson, Pennsylvania has
one of the strongest and fastest
W 9"
Is §"where in the world.
s En
all-round halfbacks that ever
era
O
The story has been published
wore the red and blue.
to q
as a serial in Scribner's MagaBog.;
P
zine. The last installment apCapt. Bemus Pierce, of the InISS.
"Homes iujtho Southwest," "Through
pears in the November number. diana, weighs 209 pounds, and
WRITE Of
Texas," "Texas Lands," or "Truth about
FOR
was substitute guard last year on
Arkansas." Mailed to any address upon
The entertainment on Mon- the AU-American team.
COPY
application.
day night will be a most novel
E. W. LaBEAUME,
W.
Q.
ADAMS,
An Indian recently remarked
and interesting one. It will be
Gn'l. Pass, and lickt Agt ,
Traveling Pass. Agnt,
worthy of its cause and every that twisting a man's neck was
NASHVILLE,
TENN.
ST. LOUIS, no.
Terms Commence March 25th and
professor, student, and resident not a new thing in football. He
August 6th, 1897.
should attend. It will be the further said that it was invented
Commencement Day, August 2nd.
last public gathering in old For- by the pale faces, and that InSummer Course in Music, Art, and
ensic before the close of school dians plav real football now.
Elocution. For information, address
and the music and athletic feats
Wm. H. DuBOSE, M.A., Principal,
will be of a high class.
Monteajjle, Tennessee.
Eecent Football Eesults.
The Sewanee men in the
Pennsylvania 40, Brown o.
General Theological Seminary
Yale 6, West Point 6.
»re making themselves felt. G.
Harvard 24, Cornell 5.
D. APPLETON & CO., Publishers
F. Peter, at a recent election of
Lafayette 34, Lehigh o.
If you mistake this for an advertisement,
officers of the Middle Class, was
Princeton 30, Dartmouth o.
Officially adopted by our leadelected Secretary, and Billie
DOHSTT E/EAD I T .
University ofVirginia 17, Uni- ing educators as
Robertson was elected by the versity of Georgia 4.
We just want to tell you something that will
Senior Class as one of the editors
Vanderbilt 50, Kentucky State The Standard Authority.
be
valuable
to you if you are wise. It is not
of the Seminarian, an annual University o.
much of a secret, and we wouldn't be astonished
Twenty years later than any other
publication by that class.
V. P. I. 4, University of North great work.
if you knew it already. What do you wanft Wo
-m»o<e—_
Articles signed by the contributors.
don't care what it is, go down to the UNlVEltCarolina
o.
JpJgP'For special terms to students and
On Monday night the coach
SITY SUPPLY STOKE and they've got it. If
teachers
drop
a
card,
or
would
be
pleased
Auburn 14, University of Nash- to have you examine the work.
will exercise his vocal organs on
they haven't they'll get it.
HENRY S. 1IARTMAN,
the stage—not in the same man- ville 4.
222 West Fourth St.,
Auburn o, Sewanee o.
THAT'S ALL.
ner as on the gridiron.
Cincinnati, Ohio.

1 Cigarettes.

. Louis

You only see
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